Background:
INTRODUCTION
The endothelium synthesizes and releases several vasoactive factors, including nitric oxide, which plays an important role in maintaining normal endothelial function. 1 A variety of disorders can decrease nitric oxide function resulting in endothelial dysfunction which is an important factor in atherogenesis . 2 Impaired endothelium dependent relaxation has been observed in subjects with atherosclerosis. 3, 4 Endothelial dysfunction predict cardiovascular disease. 5, 6 If 4 endothelial dysfunction can be identified prior to the development of atherosclerosis, interventions to prevent atherosclerosis may be used before the development of clinical disease.
The gold standard technique for measuring endothelial function in clinical studies is Flow
Mediated Dilatation (FMD) of the brachial artery. 7 Recently it has been demonstrated that abnormalities in pulse wave amplitude (PWA) using a novel finger plethysmograph (peripheral arterial tonometry [PAT] ) is significantly associated with FMD. 8 By this method beat to beat plethysmographic measurement of the finger arterial pulse wave is performed. Main outcome measures reactive hyperemic index (RHI), calculated as the ratio of the digital pulse volume during reactive hyperemia divided by that at baseline. 9 RHI is shown to be attenuated in patients with coronary microvascular endothelial dysfunction, suggesting a role for PAT as noninvasive test to identify patients with coronary disorder. Whereas the FMD technique is rather standardized, 7 the finger plethysmograph technique needs to be further investigated.
Previous studies have used upper-arm with 5 minutes cuff occlusion for measuring RHI. The aims of the present study are, to establish the optimum duration of blood flow occlusion to obtain maximal response, and to compare the response after lower arm and upper arm occlusion.
METHODS:
Thirty adult volunteers (17 female, 13 male). Fifteen subjects between the age of 20-30 and fifteen subjects between the ages of 40-50. The younger subjects (20-30) were recruited from our university and middle-aged subjects (40-50) from the university hospital as well as office workers 5 outside the hospital environment. All were normotensive, non-smokers, no history of diabetes or cardiovascular disease, fasting for 12 hours and not being pregnant in case of females.
All subjects were measured for reactive hyperemia, induced by forearm cuff occlusion. Each subject was examined at different days in a random order of four cuff occlusion times (1.5, 3, 5, and 8 minutes). Ten subjects from each age group also underwent RH-PAT measurement after 5 minutes upper-arm cuff occlusion.
Finger pulse wave amplitude (PWA) was recorded with PAT (EndoPAT, Itamar Medical Ltd, Caesarea, Isreal). PAT is a noninvasive technology that captures a beat-to-beat plethysmographic recording of the finger arterial PWA with pneumatic probes. 8 The PAT finger probe consists of a thimble-shaped sensor cap that imparts a uniform pressure field and exhibits a clamp-like effect on the entire surface of the distal phalanx and measures pulsatile volume changes. PAT applies a significant counterpressure (70 mm Hg) on the digit and avoids distal venous distention, thereby inhibiting venous pooling and blood stasis, which could otherwise induce a venoarteriolar reflex vasoconstrictor response. The pressure field applied to the finger may also protect against local venous distension related to elevated venous pressure in the upper arm during the cuff inflation portion of reactive hyperemia testing. 8 PAT is thus configured to unload arterial wall tension and increase the range of arterial wall motion without inducing potentially confounding vasomotor changes. The finger probe is connected by flexible tubing to isolated volume reservoirs that buffer pressure changes within the probes. The pressure change signals are then filtered, amplified, displayed, and stored for further analysis. 6 Peripheral arterial tonometry probes were placed on one finger of each hand for continuous recording of the PAT signal. After an 8-min equilibration period which is used as baseline, the blood pressure cuff was inflated to suprasystolic pressures for 1.5, 3, 5, 8 min. Then the cuff was deflated, while PAT recording continued for 10 minutes. Main outcome measured reactive hyperemic index (RHI), calculated as the ratio of the digital pulse volume during reactive hyperemia over a 1-min time interval starting 1 min after cuff deflation divided by that at baseline (3.5-min time period before cuff inflation). 9 This study was approved by the Norwegian Regional Ethic Committee (REK).
RESULTS:
The characteristics of the study population are listed in Table 1 . Average RHI was lower with 1. (Figure 7 ). In the middle aged group there was no difference found. There was significant difference between forearm and upper-arm values in younger group where upper-arm occlusion tended to cause higher RHI than with forearm ( = 0.012). All subjects reported that forearm occlusion was less unpleasant compared to upper-arm occlusion. This study aimed to establish the optimum duration of blood flow occlusion to obtain maximal response, and to compare the response after lower arm and upper arm occlusion using the novel finger plethysmograph (peripheral arterial tonometry [PAT]) technique. 8 Maximum response was reached after 5 minutes of blood flow occlusion and therefore this occlusion time should be recommended. The response after forearm and upper arm occlusion did not differ significantly.
Both positions are possible to use, but the cuff position needs to be standardized in an individual study. Forearm occlusion might be preferred since this occlusion caused less discomfort.
Hyperemia after active ischemia has been tried and studied as means of understanding the endothelial function. This is done with point of view that reactive hyperemia is dependent on production of nitric oxide (NO) by the endothelium. 1 Previously these studies have been performed with invasive means, either by measuring the intra-venous concentration of NO before and after active ischemia in subjects or by direct instrumentation of the small arteries. During the last decade FMD has become a standardized non-invasive measure of endothelial function. 9 However, the FMD technique requires a very experienced ultrasonographer. In the guideline it is stated that at least 100 supervised scans and measurements should be performed before independent scanning and reading is attempted and at least 100 scans per year should be performed to maintain competency. Therefore, there is a need for new and simple to perform methods to measure endothelial function in a non-invasive procedure.
Assessment of peripheral vascular endothelial function with finger arterial pulse wave amplitude (PWA) demonstrates similar pattern to that of brachial artery ultrasound assessment of FMD. 9 This supports the concept that analysis of PWA with PAT during reactive hyperemia maybe used to study peripheral vascular endothelial dysfunction. 8 This technique has been used in different studies to show coronary microvascular endothelial dysfunction by comparing healthy individuals with patients having coronary endothelial dysfunction. Five minutes upper-arm cuff occlusion has been used as occlusion time in these studies. 8, 9 Our study is a part of further assessment of this method, and its eventual possible use as a noninvasive test to identify patients with endothelial disorder.
In this study we tried to find if there are any significant differences in RHI with different time intervals of forearm cuff occlusion. At the same time we compared the five minutes over-arm cuff occlusion which has been shown to give maximum arterial response by ultrasound assessment, 11 with five minutes forearm occlusion in our study. We found that forearm can be used as substitute for over-arm cuff occlusion and at the same time causes less discomfort compared to upper-arm. Average RHI was lower with 1.5 and 3 minutes forearm occlusion as compared to 8 minutes forearm occlusion. No significant difference was found between values of 5 minutes and 8 minutes forearm occlusion and neither between 5 minutes forearm and 5 minutes over arm. Most previous studies using this technique have used upper-arm occlusion. 8, 9, 13 The observation that upper arm occlusion during FMD examination has been followed by a more pronounced dilatation of the brachial artery compared with after forearm occlusion has been previously reported. 7, 12 The local ischaemia of the brachial artery with a proximal occlusion may explain why the brachial artery dilated more after upper arm occlusion compared with after forearm occlusion. As far as we know there are no such studies comparing different occlusion 10 positions using the finger plethysmograph (peripheral arterial tonometry [PAT]) technique. We did not observe any significant difference between 5 minutes forearm and 5 minutes upper arm occlusion, but there was a tendency to a more pronounced response after upper arm occlusion, in line with the previous reports from FMD examinations. 7, 12 Thus, it appears to be possible to use both upper-arm and fore-arm occlusions but it must clearly be stated which of the methods that was used. We observed that upper-arm occlusion according to the study subjects was more unpleasant compared to fore-arm occlusion and therefore forearm occlusion might be preferred in clinical studies.
Conclusion:
Maximum response was reached after 5 minutes of blood flow occlusion and therefore this occlusion time should be recommended when using the novel finger plethysmograph (peripheral 
